Greetings!
This week we are celebrating Earth Day. Never has it been more important to
take action to protect and nurture our planet. So many laws and regulations that
had been put into place by our government have been watered down or
eliminated. Despite the fact that so many people I talk to are very concerned
about the climate change, pollinators, chemicals in our groundwater, plastic
recycling, etc., the problems still continue to exist and grow. It can seem
overwhelming. But I have the philosophy that you just have to focus on what you
CAN accomplish in your OWN yard and your own local community and move
forward. This is exactly the same way I manage my nearly two acre property. I try
not to think about all that should be done. Instead, when I have time to garden, I
pick one project and go for it.

Wow! Cool season color abounds as you enter the garden center.
We have a lot of gorgeous, organically grown wallflowers to add to
your gardens and containers.

This weekend I hosted Easter and had family around on Sunday, my normal
gardening day. Of course, Monday was rainy. I persevered and took advantage of
the weather to dig up and divide a ton of plants. I am preparing to be an
auctioneer at the CT Horticultural Society spring
auction this Friday evening. Click Here for information. I
pot up some of my unusual plants and donate them to the
auction as it raises money for horticultural scholarships, a
cause very dear to my heart. I am committed to
encouraging young people to follow in my footsteps and
enter the field of horticulture. Our future depends on it! So
many of the very cool plants in my yard come from this
auction. You should attend- you will learn a LOT! Our own
Susan Johnson has volunteered to help this year as part
of her service for her Master Gardener certificate.
As the cool and rainy weather continues, it is important to
keep your perspective. This is actually a classic spring
and I am happy that plants are blooming at the right time,
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rain gear! We all do at
Natureworks, it comes with the territory. It is the perfect week to overseed your
organic lawn. Even my husband, who is NOT a gardener, proclaimed that he was
going to sprinkle seed in every bare spot all week long. We have also
overseeded lots of bare patches at Natureworks- some areas with grass seed,
others with Dutch white clover.

I peeked under my floating row covers on Monday and was thrilled to find my
broccoli and spinach seedlings are thriving. Continue planting lettuces, kale,
kohlrabi, Brussel sprouts, spinach, parsley, and other cool season crops this
week. I am also planning to put in my organic seed potatoes this week as well as
carrot and radish seeds, scallions, welsh onions, and red onions. I keep a
Natureworks shopping list clipped to the dashboard of my car: biochar, shredded
straw, compost, Organic Mechanics potting soil are all on the list this week...
forget the milk and eggs, at this time of year it's the garden that counts!
Have you noticed how fast everything is starting to grow all of the sudden? My
peonies have tripled in size since last week
and I am scurrying to get my peony cages on
before it becomes a cumbersome chore. I
have switched to our really strong, heavy-duty
peony hoops and am not going back. They
are also useful for other perennials that need
support later in the summer when the peony
flowers are done. I have lots and lots of
peonies in my yard. I love them as cut flowers,
I LOVE their fragrance, and I am very
appreciative of the fact that they are such
reliable perennials that take up a nice three
foot diameter space in my beds. I underplant
them with lower ground cover perennials and
therefore dramatically reduce my weeding and
mulching.
Don't wait! Get those sturdy peony
cages on today before they double
in size and it becomes a difficult
task. We have them in galvenized
and a nice dark green color. They
will last a lifetime.

Speaking of groundcovers, tune in this
Thursday evening at 4 pm for Facebook
Live. I am going to focus on using
groundcovers as one of the layers of
designed plant communities to reduce
mulching and weeding AND to increase
the ecological value of your gardens by
doubling or tripling the pollinator plants.
This is based on the books I have been
studying and teaching about for a few
years. Our new ground cover department if
starting to overflow its space, that's how
many we have, with more arriving on two

trucks this week.
This weekend we are celebrating Earth
Day week with some wonderful FREE
workshops for both kids and grownups.
On Saturday, I am teaching about
pollinators, Suzanne will be explaining how
to prepare for the arrival of hummingbirds,
and my staff will be guiding kids in the
making of seed balls to take home and
plant. On Sunday, Diane will be teach you
how to make your yard a Certified Wildlife Habitat and Eliza will be teaching Fun
Veggies for Kids to Grow. All of the details can be found below. Because we are
100% committed to organic gardening and landscaping and have been for the
entire 36 years we have been in business, we consider Earth Day Week our very
special time to celebrate. Tell your friends, pass this email along to others, and
join us to learn all about the many ways you can make your yard a safe and
healthy oasis for all creatures, including humans!

The herb comfrey pulls minerals from deep in the
earth and stores it in its leaves. I harvest the leaves 3-4
times a year and chop them up and use them to
topdress my gardens.

Earth Day coincides with the flowering of the dandelions in our lawns. Sigh. I am
married to a man who doesn't like dandelions. Myself, I couldn't care less. A
flowering lawn is WAY better than an all green lawn. But, working at the retail
store for 36 years, I know many families have this same great debate. One thing
you can do is pick the flowers and make wine. You can harvest the leaves and
cook with them, they are filled with nutrients. That is
why they were brought to the New World to begin with,
for their nutritional value. But one unique idea is to dig
them, put them in a 5 gallon bucket, cover them with
water, and let them soak for a week. Strain out the
water and then add it to your watering cans. Dandelion
root tea is filled with nutrients because the long tap
roots pull up all kinds of minerals from deep in the
earth. Another plant that does the same thing is
comfrey. This is a perennial herb that I have growing in
many places in my yard specifically so I can harvest the
leaves 3-4 times a growing season, chop them up, and
mulch my veggie beds with them. Some folks grow
comfrey to enrich their compost piles. It is THAT good
Dandelions root tea
for your soil. So, you see, there are two sides to every

story. I may never be able to convince my husband to
love dandelions, but I can ask him to save them for
me when he digs them. I think he should just leave
them alone, since so many of the yards in my
neighborhood are filled with them and it seems like
a futile effort to me to try and stop them. Lord knows
I would NEVER dump poisons on my soil to kill
them. You shouldn't either. And Earth Day Week is
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beloved Mother Earth?

Organic herbs are in stock. Grow your own!

This Thursday begins our late night- we are now open Thursday evenings till 7 pm
until the end of June. It is a peaceful time to shop. If you want to enjoy a stroll
through the gardens, chat with the staff, and leisurely shop without the hustle
bustle of a weekend day, plan to come by on Thursday evenings. Plan a happy
escape for yourself by scheduling a visit to Natureworks- you deserve it!
Happy Earth Day Week to all of you. Come and celebrate our joint commitment to
protecting our planet. Our main purpose is to teach everyone how to grow
organically. Join the party!

P.S. We are starting to get in a few warm season
annuals (we can't help ourselves!) We are expecting
Salvia 'Wendy's Wish', a few flats of marigolds,
some Verbenas, colorful Agastaches, a few
petunias, and some annual butterfly weed varieties
to name a few. It is merely the tip of the iceberg...
Frost is still very possible, so have some cotton
sheets or floating row covers ready.

And now for something
totally different- pocketbook
plants are here! These are
such fun, cool season
annuals to include in your
containers and gardens in
late April and May.

It's Time For...

Fothergilla 'Blue Shadow' is a hard to find variety. The leaves are
powdery blue all season long.

This week, our Fothergilla 'Blue Shadow' is in full bloom. This is a unique variety
of a wonderful native shrub as it has blue foliage instead of green. The flowers
are fun, slightly fragrant, little puffballs of beauty. I find it tolerates woodland
conditions and can be quite deer resistant.
American dogwoods are starting to form
buds this week and you will see them in
full bloom in May. We don't carry a lot of
trees, but we do carry this classic CT
native.
Epimediums are unfolding in my own
garden. They are such workhorses in the
shade garden, with delicate looking
flowers that makes you think they are
American dogwood flowers go through
fussy. Nothing could be farther from the
many changes as they begin to open
truth. Although slow to establish, once
they are in your garden a few years, they will tolerate dry shade, grow in tree
roots, and will not need supplemental irrigation.

Look at how beautiful Epimedium flowers are. They may look
delicate but they are the quintessential perennial for dry
shade.

Also about to bloom in my shade gardens is Phlox divaricata 'Blue Moon'. This is one
of the two native woodland phloxes I talked about a few weeks ago on Facebook Live.
Try underplanting your Fothergillas and American dogwoods with this easy-to-grow
native perennial. They bloom at the same time and are a marriage made in heaven.
Tiarellas are also budding up. Called foamflowers, they have fuzzy spikes of white or
purple and really pretty leaves. They are quite deer resistant as well.

Phlox divaricata 'Blue Moon' is starting to bud up. Beautiful
blue, lightly fragrant flowers are a good native shade plant.

Bleeding hearts are opening up in my main perennial border at home. They are
another reliable native perennial that will grow in full sun or deep shade. They are not
eaten by deer. They make a pretty cut flower. What more could you ask?

In my own garden, I pair old fashioned pink bleeding hearts
with flowering almond shrubs. I break up all the pink with blue
wood hyacinths, Veronica 'Georgia Blue', and columbines.

Isn't spring a wonderful time of year? I could go on and on, talking about the many
plants starting to bloom this week. But why not just come in and see for yourself?
We are overflowing with fresh color and can't wait to see you.

Fragrant Flowers for your Spring Garden

We love the compact forms of mock orange shrubs for their
sweet perfume.

Whenever I begin to design a garden, I always determine the CRITERIA that my client
has for the design. Do they love cut flowers? Are they planting for butterflies or
hummingbirds? Do they want an edible landscape? In my own gardens, fragrance is
right up there at the top of the list. Shown above is a very old fashioned plant, mock
orange (Philadelphus). I see giant versions of this classic in a lot of yards, but what I
love (and what we sell here at Natureworks) are the more compact forms. When they
are in bloom, my entire yard is filled with their sweet perfume and the bees are
buzzing throughout the plant. I also cut stems for the house. This won't happen for a
while, but we do have wonderful dwarf varieties in stock now. This is a shrub that
weaves well into a perennial garden and will reduce your maintenance in the long run.

Another category of wonderful, fragrant cut flowers are Dianthus. Their common name
is clove pinks, as the flowers smell like cloves! They are classic cottage garden
flowers and love poor, lean soil and full sun. For many years, breeders introduced
varieties that had many good qualities but weren't fragrant. Horrors! Now they are
bringing back the scent and Diane, who orders our plants for the retail store, says that
she only chooses the fragrant ones! She is a woman after my own heart. I collect little
vases just for diminutive flowers such as Dianthus. I dot them around in special spots
in the house to bring sweet surprises into our life on a daily basis.

Yellow wallflowers

The big surprise in fragrant plants that no one but me seemed to know about was the
giant shipment of wallflowers (Erysimum) that came in last week. They are so pretty
and everybody was admiring them but the minute I said "smell them", EVERYONE put
them in their wagon! They adore a cool spring and can be used to underplant bulbs,
add extra color to your borders, or to bring that lovely scent up close and personal
when you sit outside on those rare, warm, spring evenings.

Purple wallflowers

Learn about our Natureworks App.
It's free!
You can be rewarded for making
purchases at Natureworks. Be sure to
"check in" at the cash registers or
speak with a Natureworker when
visiting the garden center.
If you don't own a cell phone, that's
fine,
we have punch cards too!
Learn more about the app by clicking
here.
THIS IS ONE OF THE WAYS WE
APPRECIATE OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS.

Upcoming Events held at Natureworks in Northford, CT

Ground covers, such as this sweet woodruff shown above,
can carpet the ground beneath your upright perennials and
shrubs. With May 1st coming next week, you can harvest
the leaves, soak them in chablis wine, and make your own
May wine!

Join us online every Thursday at 4pm for our
free Facebook live video, CLICK HERE.
This week, Nancy will teach you how to incorporate all kinds of ground covers into your
landscapes to reduce weeding, reduce mulching, and increase the habitat value of
your gardens.
Natureworks is now open on Thursday evenings until 7 pm
thru the end of June.

In honor of Earth Day, we are celebrating with Have a Happy Habitat Week from
April 22nd through April 28th.
Saturday, April 27th, 2019
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Get Buzzed!
To celebrate Earth Day and to enhance your Happy Habitat, Nancy will explain
which plants you should include in your yard to help feed our precious pollinators.
Pollinators are declining and, as organic gardeners, WE can help. Nancy will also
talk about various design techniques to
include pollinator plants in the landscape
and in containers. She will plant up a
pollinator pot and raffle it off at the end of
the workshop.
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Make an Earth Day Happy Habitat
Seedball
Attention Kids! Join the Natureworks
staff and make a pollinator Earth
seedball to take home and plant!

We have beautiful Osteospermum
daisies in stock. Pollinators love them
and they are not bothered at all by
cool nights.

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Get Ready for the Hummingbirds
Hummingbirds migrate and start arriving in CT around the first of May. Join
Natureworker Suzanne Hauselt for an informative talk on what to plant to attract
them to your yard and invite them to nest there. She will also discuss
hummingbird feeders and types of nectar to use in them.

Sunday, April 28th, 2019
10:00 am - 10:45 am
Fun Veggies for Kids
Bring your kids along to this interactive workshop for families and school
gardeners. We will look at some colorful varieties of vegetables that kids love to
eat. We will touch and smell different herbs and look at the seeds that turn into
our favorite vegetables!
FREE, Registration required. Call 203-484-2748 to get on the list-Limit 15
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
How to Make your Yard into a Certified Wildlife
Habitat

On Sunday afternoon Diane St. John will go over the steps
to getting your yard certified as an official wildlife habitat.
Go through the steps and watch your Happy Habitat grow!
FREE, handouts will be provided.
Click Here to view/print our April/May Events Flyer.
For additional info., visit naturework.com
then Garden Info
then Events & Classes or simply, Click Here.

We have this sign
proudly hanging on the
maple tree as you enter
our driveway. Diane will
teach you how you can
do this too!

RETAIL SHOP HOURS
Monday - Wednesday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday 8:30 am - 7:00 pm (our late night)
Friday - Saturday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Save The Date
Friday evening, April 26th in Berlin, CT.
Connecticut Horticultural Society
Spring Plant Sale and Auction
We'll be there, click THIS LINK to see all the details.

* * * * *
Saturday & Sunday, May 4th and May 5th
May Market
at the Hill-Stead Museum in Farmington, CT.

Click the link below to learn more about this event.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/may-market-2019-tickets-57832989027

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Gardening Services

Handouts

Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
Business Reg. #B 3307 | CT. License #0569208
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the free Natureworks email groups you can join!

